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8. Describe all assessments, analyses, tests, test results, studies, surveys, simulations, investigations, inquiries 

and/or evaluations (collectively, “actions”) that relate to, or may relate to, the alleged defect in the subject 

vehicles that have been conducted, are being conducted, are planned, or are being planned by, or for, Toyota.  

This includes, but is not limited to, any and all actions by the subject component manufacturer relating to the 

alleged defect.  For each such action, provide the following information: 

 

a. Action title or identifier; 

b. The actual or planned start date; 

c. The actual or expected end date; 

d. Brief summary of the subject and objective of the action; 

e. Engineering group(s)/supplier(s) responsible for designing and for conducting the action; and 

f. A brief summary of the findings and/or conclusions resulting from the action. 

 

For each action identified, provide copies of all documents related to the action, regardless of whether the 

documents are in interim, draft, or final form.  Organize the documents chronologically by action.  If an 

action is not complete, provide a detailed schedule for the work to be done, tentative findings and/or 

conclusions, and provide an update within 10 days of completion of the action. 

 

Response 8 (Revised) 

The actions responsive to this request are summarized in a table and provided electronically on CD-ROM in 

PDF format entitled “Attachment-Response 8 REVISED.pdf” stored in the folder “Attachment-Response 8.” 

Please note the attachments have been re-sequenced in this table to reflect chronological order as requested by 

the agency.  In re-sequencing them, we are resubmitting documents provided in our response of April 5, 2012 

together with additional documents; as a result, some of the previously submitted documents have been 

renumbered. 

 

Copies of documents that have been created for, and relate to, each action identified in the attachment are stored 

in the sub-folder “Documents for Actions”.  Toyota is providing English translations of documents that were 

prepared in the Japanese language, in addition to the original Japanese versions in the sub-folder “Document for 

Actions.”  For the previously submitted documents, we have changed the filenames to include the original date 

of submission. 

 

Please note that information included in the copies of documents provided in the sub-folder “Documents for 

Actions” is confidential, and a request for confidential treatment has been submitted to the Office of Chief 

Counsel.  Public versions of these documents are included with this response to your office, provided on 

CD-ROM stored in the sub-folder “Documents for Actions” Please see the documents submitted to the Office of 

Chief Counsel for the confidential versions of these documents. 

 

In the interest of ensuring a timely submission, Toyota is not producing materials containing little substantive 

information such as meeting notices, data lists and databases without any analytical content such as VIN or part 
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number lists, duplicate copies, and draft files for which later versions of the materials are being produced. 



Attachment-Response 8

Summary of Actions

a. Action title b. Start date c. End date d. Brief summary of the subject and 
objective e. Engineering group f. Summary of findings Title of Attachment

Field return part investigation 11/2008 11/24/2008 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The door trim is melted near the master switch.
 - The master switch resin at the passenger side surface is melted and the circuit board is exposed.
 - The module switch for the passenger window is carbonized.
 - Graphite is observed on the PC board at the bottom of the switch module for the passenger window.
 - It is presumed that the steam cleaning would have caused this issue, but the metal precipitation and
   arcs is needed to make graphite occur between the terminals

Attachment-Response 8-1

Field return part investigation 2/2009 3/4/2009 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

TEMA CQE-LA,
Mater switch supplier

(TRAM, Inc.)

 - The Switch housing melted/burnt on passenger side near knob.
 - Passenger function doesn't work.
 - After removing burnt material from passenger module switch, it is found that the contact is damaged.
 - Grease and contamination (from switch operation wear) carbonized on the switch D terminal air gap.

Attachment-Response 8-2

Field return part investigation 11/16/2009 12/3/2009 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

TEMA CQE-LA,
Mater switch supplier

(TRAM, Inc.)

 - The plastic is melted/burnt near the passenger module switch.
 - Passenger, rear left, rear right functions don't work.
 - The switch has arcing and repeated slow operation in high current window position could cause
   grease to carbonize and short.
 - The arcing creates high heat which can melt the module switch, PC board and switch assembly.

Attachment-Response 8-3

TMS Market Impact Summary 2/3/2010 2/3/2010 Summarize and inform the field 
information Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.

 - Units in operation: 451,998 
 - Failure rate: 0.003%
 - Warranty Claim: 20 cases
 - Field report: 2 reports
 - Customer complaint: 2 cases
 - NHTSA VOQ: 1

Attachment-Response 8-4

Steam cleaning evaluation 6/2010 2/16/2010 To confirm the influence on the 
switch by the steam cleaning

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Smoke and melting damage do not occur by one-time steam cleaning, but might occur 
   if the cleaning is done more than three times (liquid intrudes in the module switch) and 
   the switch is operated.

Attachment-Response 8-5

Go & See Activity 6/16/2010 6/16/2010 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - All 6 switches almost burned out, but the switch for the passenger window was more burned that 
   other 5 switches in a main master switch on the driver's side door.
 - No abnormal condition was found with the wire harness and fuses.
 - On the driver's side door trim, there was an evidence of liquid and there was few kind of liquid bottle
   in the vehicle, especially in a pocket of the door trim, such as hand sanitizer, body lotion.

Attachment-Response 8-6

Replication Test 6/2010 6/16/2010
Replication test of water intrusion and 

melting damage on power window 
master switch

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Smoke and melting damage do not occur by one-time steam cleaning, but might occur 
   if the cleaning is done more than once (liquid intrudes in the module switch) and the switch 
   is operated.

Attachment-Response 8-7

Ester ingredient intrusion test 6/2010 6/23/2010
To confirm the condition under which 

the ester ingredient can intrude into 
the switch

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

After the application of the lubricant agent to the knob (up position) for 5 seconds,
 - in 72 hours, the agent is observed inside the switch body
 - in 96 hours, the agent is observed on the knob actuator.
The agent is not observed inside the switch in 96 hours after the application to the knob 
at the neutral position.

Attachment-Response 8-8

Duration test of switch - 6/25/2010
To find the occurrence conditions of 

the sticking and IG-U melting damage 
by the replication test

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Under the certain conditions (grease amount, operation method, operation cycle), 
   sticking and inoperative conditions occur.
 - If the CRC is applied to switch which experienced the sticking condition, carbonization and 
   melting damage will occur.

Attachment-Response 8-9

Duration test of switch - 6/25/2010
To do duration tests with the different 

amount of grease and switch 
operation method

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Under the certain conditions (grease amount, operation method, operation cycle), sticking 
   and inoperative conditions occur. Attachment-Response 8-10

Field return part investigation
(Field Concern Report) 7/1/2010 7/1/2010 To investigate a master switch issue 

reported by the field technical report

Toyota Motor Engineering & 
Manufacturing North America, Inc
Customer Quality Engineering LA

("TEMA CQE-LA")

 - Electrical short in power window master switch
 - Short might caused by Excessive grease and contamination carbonized on the switch D terminal
   air gap.

Attachment-Response 8-11

Field return part investigation
(Field Concern Report) 7/1/2010 7/1/2010 To investigate a master switch issue 

reported by the field technical report TEMA CCE-LA
 - Electrical short in power window master switch
 - Short might caused by Excessive grease and contamination carbonized on the switch D terminal
   air gap.

Attachment-Response 8-12

ENTIRE PAGE CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION
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Attachment-Response 8

Summary of Actions

a. Action title b. Start date c. End date d. Brief summary of the subject and 
objective e. Engineering group f. Summary of findings Title of Attachment

ENTIRE PAGE CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION

Field return part investigation 7/2010 7/14/2010 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing the 
   melting damage, but the actual root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-13

Combustibility test of solvent 6/2010 8/3/2010 To confirm influence on combustion 
if the solvent (CRC etc.) is attached

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)  - Two out of 8 solvents used in the tests can influence combustion (CRC, Body mist). Attachment-Response 8-14

Field return part investigation 7/2010 8/23/2010 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The entire switch is burned out, especially near the switch knob for the passenger window.
 - There is an evidence of liquid running on the back surface of the driver's side door.
 - There is a small amount of ester on the door handle and silicone+ester on the door trim surface.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the esters solvent (lubricant etc.) might be applied to the switch, which has 
   been repeatedly operated halfway, or liquid might intrude into such switch by the steam cleaning, 
   causing the melting damage, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-15

Door trim steam cleaning test 9/2010 9/15/2010
To confirm whether water can intrude 
into the switch by the steam cleaning 

using the door trim for Camry.

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

By using the steam cleaning machine for business,
 - water is observed inside the switch by cleaning for 15 seconds.  
 - water is observed inside the switches other than the cleaned switch by cleaning for 30 seconds.

Attachment-Response 8-16

Go & See Activity 10/20/2010 10/20/2010 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed damaged master switch on driver's side related to Fr RH window switch.
 - No additional damage related to fire hazard.
 - No problems found with battery or fuse.

Attachment-Response 8-17

Go & See Activity 10/26/2010 10/26/2010 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CCE-LA

 - Confirmed damaged Master Switch on driver's side related to Fr RH window switch.  
 - Smoke evidence found on Master switch connector and door trim and insulator (pad).  
 - No problems found with fuse.

Attachment-Response 8-18

Go & See Activity 11/2/2010 11/2/2010 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA (Took several pictures of the door trim, master switch, etc.) Attachment-Response 8-19

Go & See Activity 11/4/2010 11/4/2010 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Strong odor inside the vehicle.
 - Observed several evidences which shows the liquid mark.
 - Interior panels, including the door panel is very clean.
 - No history of interior cleaning at the dealer.

Attachment-Response 8-20

Field return part investigation 11/2011 11/19/2010 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the bezel, PC board and insulator.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-21

Go & See Activity 12/22/2010 12/22/2010 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to the vehicle.
 - Most of the fire hazard damage was found on the driver's seat and door.
 - Fire hazard damage was also seen on the instrumental panel, windshield and headliner.
 - No problem found with master switch fuse.

Attachment-Response 8-22

Comparison of other maker's power 
window switch 12/2010 12/24/2010

To compare the power window 
switches used by other makers from 

the standpoint of the melting damage 
resistance 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Overall, Tokai Rika's switch has an advantages over others.
    (water proof, knob return force, no +B connection)
 - There are a couple of advantages on other maker's switch.

Attachment-Response 8-23
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Attachment-Response 8

Summary of Actions

a. Action title b. Start date c. End date d. Brief summary of the subject and 
objective e. Engineering group f. Summary of findings Title of Attachment

ENTIRE PAGE CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION

Field return part investigation
(Field Concern Report) 11/11/2010 1/10/2011 To investigate a master switch 

returned from the field 

TEMA CQE-LA,
Toyota Technical Center,

Mater switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The passenger's side window switch knob is stuck and inoperative.
 - The side portion of the switch housing is melted.  
 - The IG terminal portion is carbonized and there is a heating evidence near the IG terminal.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the bezel and PC board.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - The switch resin was heated and melted with lubricant application in the replication test.
 - Water intruded into the inside of the switch with the steam cleaning in the replication test.

Attachment-Response 8-24

Field return part investigation 1/2011 1/20/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted and the module 
   switch is exposed.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Ester is observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-25

Go & See Activity 1/28/2011 1/28/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch, driver's door trim and vehicle interior.
 - Battery and Fuse were inspected and confirmed to be in good condition.
 - 8 DTCs not related to the master switch.

Attachment-Response 8-26

Go & See Activity 2/16/2011 2/16/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to driver's door trim and master switch.
 - Battery and master switch fuse were inspected and confirmed to be in good conditions.
 - Unable to check DTC since GO&SEE was at a body shop.

Attachment-Response 8-27

Environmental agent intrusion test 2/2011 2/24/2011

To identify conditions under which 
the environmental agent can intrude 
into the switch other than conditions 

confirmed in the past

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - By the application of the CRC for 5 seconds, the CRC intrudes into the switch.
 - The intrusion is accelerated by a number of the switch operation (over 80 times).
 - However, the intrusion into the module switch is not observed.

Attachment-Response 8-28

Go & See Activity 3/14/2011 3/14/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch.
 - Battery and Fuse were inspected and confirmed to be in good condition.
 - 3 DTCs not related to the master switch.

Attachment-Response 8-29

Go & See Activity 3/21/2011 3/21/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch, driver's door trim.
 - Battery and Fuse were inspected and confirmed to be in good condition.
 - 6 DTCs not related to the master switch.

Attachment-Response 8-30

Go & See Activity 3/25/2011 3/25/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch, driver's door trim and vehicle interior.
 - Battery and Fuse were inspected and confirmed to be in good condition.
 - Unable to check DTC due to vehicle condition.

Attachment-Response 8-31

Field return part investigation 3/2011 3/30/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing the 
   melting damage, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-32

Go & See Activity 3/30/2011 3/30/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to driver's door trim and rocker panel.
 - Battery condition was good (12.52V).
 - Door trim, master switch, window regulator motor and speaker were missing.
 - Unable to check DTC because of damage to vehicle.

Attachment-Response 8-33
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Attachment-Response 8

Summary of Actions

a. Action title b. Start date c. End date d. Brief summary of the subject and 
objective e. Engineering group f. Summary of findings Title of Attachment

ENTIRE PAGE CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION

Field return part investigation 3/2011 3/30/2011
To investigate a returned master 

switch which experienced a sticking 
knob condition

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - No damage and deformation on the switch body.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and does not return to the neutral position.
 - The circuit for the passenger side window is opened.
 - The carbide is observed in the air gap at the D terminal in the passenger module switch and
   the resin support is melted.
 - The DOWN side moving contact sinks in the holder

Attachment-Response 8-34

Field return part investigation 3/2011 4/5/2011
To investigate a returned master 

switch which experienced a sticking 
knob condition

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - No damage and deformation on the switch body.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - The circuit for the passenger side window is opened.
 - The carbide is observed in the air gap at the D terminal in the passenger module switch and
   the resin around the D-IG terminal is melted.

Attachment-Response 8-35

Go & See Activity 4/14/2011 4/14/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA  - Based on the degree of the burnt door trim, the master switch might be a source of the ignition.

 - Fuses were confirmed to be in good condition. Attachment-Response 8-36

Investigation of recovered switchs from 
in-use vehicles 12/2009 4/18/2011

To investigate the frequency of the 
switch operation, the amount of the 

applied grease and application 
condition on the switches recovered 

from in-use vehicles.

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - No abnormal wear of the contact by a number of the switch operation is observed.
 - Insufficient grease smoothing and the accumulation in the air gap between IG and U are 
   not observed.
 - No foreign material is found on all recovered parts.
 - There is no abnormality of the operation and performance.

Attachment-Response 8-37

Investigation of returned switches 4/18/2011
To investigate the frequency of the 
switch operation using the switches 

returned from the field

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika) Investigate the estimate number of the operation cycles, cysles per day and km. Attachment-Response 8-38

Field return part investigation 4/2011 4/26/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing the
   melting damage, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-39

Water exposure test 4/2011 4/28/2011

To demonstrate that water proof 
performance of the Tokai Rika switch 
is the same or more than other maker's 

switch

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Out of 27 switches used by other makers, only two switches used by Ford did not experience
   the water intrusion into the switch.
 -  In seven of 27 switches, water intruded on the rubber contact.

Attachment-Response 8-40

Steam test 4/2011 4/28/2011

To ascertain presence of water 
intrusion by the steam test on switches 
which experienced no water intrusion, 
or intrusion only on the rubber contact 

during the previous water exposure 
test

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Water intrusion was observed in one Ford's switch (Transit Connect).
 - No water intrusion was observed in other Ford's switch (Fiesta). Attachment-Response 8-41

Salt water test 4/28/2011

To confirm whether continuing 
tracking occurs in the switches, which 
had the water mark on the PC board 
or module during the previous water 
exposure test, when water intrudes 

into the worst part of the PC board or 
module.

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The continuing tracking occurred on the PC board in the switch used in one other maker's model.
 - Other switches did not have the continuing tracking within the test period (2 hours).
 - The continuing tracking did not occurred on the module within the test period (2 hours).

Attachment-Response 8-42
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Attachment-Response 8

Summary of Actions

a. Action title b. Start date c. End date d. Brief summary of the subject and 
objective e. Engineering group f. Summary of findings Title of Attachment

ENTIRE PAGE CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION

Field return part investigation 5/2011 5/13/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted and the module
   switch is exposed.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-43

Go & See Activity 6/23/2011 6/23/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch, driver's door trim and vehicle interior.
 - Battery was inspected and confirmed to be in good condition.
 - 6 DTCs not related to the master switch.

Attachment-Response 8-44

Go & See Activity 6/28/2011 6/28/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch and driver's door trim.
 - Battery was inspected and confirmed to be in good condition.
 - 4 DTCs not related to the master switch.

Attachment-Response 8-45

Go & See Activity 6/29/2011 6/29/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA (Took several pictures of the vehicle) Attachment-Response 8-46

Go & See Activity 8/17/2011 8/17/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA (Took several pictures of the vehicle) Attachment-Response 8-47

Go & See Activity 8/24/2011 8/24/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch, driver's door trim, wire harness and lock cables.
 - Battery and fuses were confirmed to be in good condition.
 - No DTC found.

Attachment-Response 8-48

Field return part investigation
(Field Concern Report) 4/22/2011 8/27/2011 To investigate a master switch 

returned from the field 

TEMA CQE-LA,
Toyota Technical Center,

Mater switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the right rear passenger module switch is melted.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the right rear passenger 
   module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the panel to which the switch is installed, and PC 
   board (near the right rear passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-49

Field return part investigation 8/2011 8/27/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-50

Field return part investigation 8/2011 9/4/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing melting
   damage, but the actual root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-51

[ CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION ]
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Field return part investigation
(Field Concern Report) 7/6/2011 9/12/2011 To investigate a master switch 

returned from the field 

TEMA CQE-LA,
Toyota Technical Center,

Mater switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch module at the rear-right side is melted.
 - The switch knob is stuck and inoperative.
 - In IG terminal area, its material is changed to graphite.
 - Solvent with HC and ester is observed near the module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - The issue is replicated by (1) intermediated stop test by applying solvent, (2) water intruded route
   check, (3) Leak test by salt water.
 - It is presumed that solvent might intruded into the switch causing thermal event, but the root
   cause of this issue could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-52

Go & See Activity 9/12/2011 9/12/2011 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA  - Confirmed fire hazard damage to master switch only.

 -  Battery and fuses were confirmed to be in good conditions. Attachment-Response 8-53

Field return part investigation 9/2011 9/14/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-54

Field return part investigation 9/2011 9/14/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that, because of observation of the ingredient of the environment agent, liquid 
   might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing the melting damage, but the actual root 
   cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-55

Method of ascertaining  the presence of  
disassembly of the switch - 10/7/2011

To study the method of ascertaining  
the presence of disassembly of the 

switch

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Visual check
 - Torque screwdriver check
 - auditory check (check the snap when loosening the screw)

Attachment-Response 8-56

Field return part investigation 10/2011 10/19/2011
To investigate a returned master 

switch which experienced a sticking 
knob condition

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - No damage and deformation on the switch body.
 - The switch knob for the rear right window is stuck between the up and neutral position.
 - The circuit for the rear right passenger side window is opened.
 - The carbide is observed in the air gap at the D terminal in the rear right passenger module switch
    and the resin support is melted.
 - The DOWN side moving contact sinks in the holder

Attachment-Response 8-57

Field return part investigation 9/2011 10/25/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)
(TRAM, Inc.)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck between OFF and UP position.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Silicone and aliphatic hydrocarbon are observed on the switch knob for the  passenger window 
   and connector.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-58
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Field return part investigation 10/2011 10/25/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the panel to which the switch is installed, and PC 
   board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-59

Summary of water intrusion on other 
maker's switches during the water 

exposure tests
- 11/7/2011

Summarize the results of the water 
exposure tests conducted in the past 

on the switches used by other makers

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - Out of 27 switches used by other makers, only two switches used by Ford did not experience
   the water intrusion into the switch.
 - Water intrusion was observed in one Ford's switch (Transit Connect).
 - No water intrusion was observed in other Ford's switch (Fiesta).
 - The continuing tracking occurred on the PC board in the switch used in one other maker's model.
 - Other switches did not have the continuing tracking within the test period (2 hours).

Attachment-Response 8-60

Field return part investigation 10/2011 11/21/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)
(TRAM, Inc.)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of the ester solvent
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch and the halfway operation of the switch.

Attachment-Response 8-61

Field return part investigation 11/2011 11/24/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of esters solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch which stops halfway between the contacts or liquid intrusion into such
   switch by the steam cleaning, but the root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-62

Field return part investigation 11/2011 11/29/2011 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing the 
   melting damage, but the actual root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-63

Power Window Master Switch
Investigation/Analysys Summary - 1/2012

Summarize the results of the 
investigation/analysis on the master 

switch conducted in the past

Toyota Motor Corporation
Customer Quality Engineering

 - Findings 
 - Occurrence condition
 -  Investigation result (returned parts, grease amount, durability test, duplication test)
 -  Estimated problem mechanism (Sticking, Melting)
 - Comparison with other maker's power window master switch

Attachment-Response 8-64

Field return part investigation 1/2012 2/1/2012 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning causing the 
   melting damage, but the actual root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-65
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Field return part investigation 1/2012 2/1/2012 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is loose.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that liquid might intrude into the switch by the steam cleaning, causing the 
   melting damage, but the actual root cause could not be identified.

Attachment-Response 8-66

Go & See Activity 2/2/2012 2/2/2012 To confirm customer's concern
and vehicle inspection TEMA CQE-LA

 - Confirmed fire hazard to the following parts - driver's door trim, master switch, wire harness
 - Confirmed master switch fuse in good condition.
 - Confirmed battery life in good condition.

Attachment-Response 8-67

Field return part investigation
(Field Concern Report) 10/28/2011 2/7/2012 To investigate a master switch 

returned from the field 

TEMA CQE-LA,
Toyota Technical Center,

Mater switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and inoperative.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that, because of observation of the ingredient of the environment agent, the 
   melting damage might be caused by the application of the ester solvent (lubricant etc.) to the 
   switch and the halfway operation of the switch.

Attachment-Response 8-68

Field return part investigation 2/2012 2/20/2012 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the right rear passenger module switch is melted.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the right rear passenger 
   module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the bezel and switch knob for the right rear 
   passenger window.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that, because of observation of the ingredient of the environment agent on
   the door trim, the melting damage might be caused by the application of the ester solvent 
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch and the halfway operation of the switch.

Attachment-Response 8-69

Field return part investigation 2/2012 2/20/2012 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and doesn't move to the UP position.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the bezel.
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of the ester solvent
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch and the halfway operation of the switch.

Attachment-Response 8-70

Field return part investigation 2/2012 2/20/2012 To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)

 - The side surface of the switch assembly near the passenger module switch is melted.
 - The switch knob for the passenger window is stuck and doesn't move to the UP position.
 - Graphite is observed at the carbonized resin near the IG terminal in the passenger module switch.
 - Aliphatic hydrocarbon and ester are observed on the PC board (near the passenger module switch).
 - The amount of grease is within the specification.
 - It is presumed that the passenger module switch was heated causing the melting damage.
 - Also it is presumed that the melting damage might be caused by the application of the ester solvent
   (lubricant etc.) to the switch and the halfway operation of the switch.

Attachment-Response 8-71

Duration test of switch
(Smoothing by spatula) - 3/16/2012 Revise the report of the duration test 

created on June 25, 2010
Master switch supplier

(Tokai Rika)  - Add the result of the tests with 70mg grease. Attachment-Response 8-72

Meeting Material & Minute 3/22/2012 3/22/2012
Summaize findings during the 

investigation done in the past in order 
to present them in the meeting 

Toyota Motor Corporation
Customer Quality Engineering

 - Issue description
 - Recovery parts investigation result
 - Test result (standard test and stress test)
 - Conclusion
 - Supplemental Information (US warranty cases, details of test results
 - Reference (Sticking parts investigation and sticking mechanism)

Attachment-Response 8-73
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List of results of the investigation on 
recovered switchs from in-use vehicles Ongoing

To investigate the frequency of the 
switch operation, the amount of the 

applied grease and application 
condition on the switches recovered 

from in-use vehicles.

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)  - Interim list of results of the investigation on recovered parts from in-use vehicles to date. Attachment-Response 8-74

Field return part investigation Ongoing To investigate a master switch 
returned from the field 

Master switch supplier
(Tokai Rika)  - The investigation on the returned parts will be continued. -
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